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At praaen-t ~he gro"~ng int-ereat 1s cbserved to t:he study of 

the llllJlid-orystaIline (tC) sta.te of- pol-ynrers in d1:r-fe-l'ant' meso
phase..& 11-31 ! Tne methnd af seleot-ed d·aut-eratton a11tLws acne to 
etbt'a:1n- d::treet- 1n:!ormation- o:f tne- structure oi the. cQnformati-on oí 

the maoramoleaule 1n the block ~rom the neutron ~oatter1ng data. 

F:1r-st meaaurements.... af tu pr()-1eot1ons of the radlus o.f'.- gy.ra

t10n of the ma1n chain of the a:omb;...l±ke maC"romo-le-oule- in the nema

tio and smect10 mesophase~ performed b~ the Bmall ~le n~u~ron 

s:cat-t-er:ing ~e-ohn:tque (S-ANS) are pre.sentad :fnr 14-,,7/". 
In. F61 the interpretat1-<m ~í' the neuer-on S'catt-erfng data for 

the :tC" :Qol;f111er in the nemat1c- phas e 15- given. ( 

This pa~er ãealswith the 1nter~retation o~ prese-ntLY avai
labl& da'ta on neui.ron 8"e.attering on the- snrec.t10 ,polym.er fromt 5! 

1. !!:2!!~!!!!.!atar datã!V 
In the paper/5-!by SANS and tne neutrorr d1ffractíon (ND)
 

m.ethoda the- cromõ-llR:e LC -pal'ym-er'-has been ~nv:es'tígateã with the
 

chai:n- O-f. th&-t";J~e 

c.H:3: ' 
~ 

4Cf{~-C+ 
t 
Cqz-(C.Hl)b'- O- (Ô/,-CQZ - (O) - OClf-H-g, 

w1'th the.. m.o:J:e-cul.ar weí.ght- :r·1-0 5- Da~ton. 
'1'he rna-aromol"ecu'le o-f BU'Ch- po1~el" con.talns. 680 monomar s and 

00

has tn~ ~ontour length' 1100 A • 

M'eaaaT-ed'- valtle-s. o.:f the- prot··, ~tion9 of the radiu5 af gyrat.iolt 
f"or the maor-onro-le.c'.lla in the smectrí,e phase- are 

O}R-:k = 21.i 3 ...f J 
Rjj = 8b ± 9 Ir L 

wnere- Kx, and R:J- ar e the pl'ojection:! of the re:c1-ius of g:Jratlon 
on the- d1reetínns perpend1cula~ (x) and paTalle1 (y) 'to the smectl0 
layer plane. 

The- total- radiu5- of gyratl(}n of' t.he mecrcmoLecuâ e in the smec-. 

tio phase can ~e expres sed- by pr-o jec.tí-onsr 

2 2 1h 
Rs -- (R. x -t 2 /{-j) , (2} 

I,
) ~, 

Ob}'C.&"I~" .ülwii imCT"d!fi \ 

~e~i~etc2e!O~~U~~ f 
, p;:,~,..~f.: fU..I'~!C'U,,\ r, 



The measured value of the radius of gyration in the isotropio phase 

1<.1 =::: 105 A 
o 

. (J) 

The oomparison between (2) ,and (J) shôws that the" r1kidi ty of 

the macromoleoule in the smectic phase is greater than 1n the 1so
tropic phase. 

The thiokness of th~ smeotio layer 1) is measu~ed by the ND< 
method 

o 

D 29,5 A . (4) 

Besides the peak oorresponding to the interplanedistance, the 
diffractogram displays di~use spots in the small angla region with a 
smoothed maximum whioh relates to the Bragg distances 56A and 38Â 

along the X -axis and ~-axi8, respeetively. 
Interpreting these data th~ authors in /5/ suppose th~t the mae

romolecular oha1n locates in one smeetie layer croBsing it many times. 
Evidently, the proposed conformation is based on the very large ani
sotropy o~ the projections of the radius of gyration. However, the 
radius,of gyration of the macromolecule is its integral éharacteris
tio, and therefore, different conformations with the sarne radius of 
gyration are pos~1ble.ln the present paper it 18 supposed that the 
maeromolecule has the conformation of anisotropic statistical coil 
with parameters determined on the basis of available experimental 
data. 

2. Th~M.Qª,el_.QLAni~1~!LFr~tl.r_~in1_~!! 

Tbe large anisotropy of the projections of the radius of gyra~ 

tion of the Le polymer macromolecul~r chain in the smectic ,pha~e ie 
the result of the difficulties in crossing through the mesogen~c la
yet. It is natural sinee the smeetic phase oan be cons1dered as a 
m1crophase separat10n of mesogenics and alyphatic parts /7/. 

Let u's refer to the .part of the ,chain interseçting the .smec t í,o 
layer as the erossing segmept. It is ieason~ble to suppose that the 
crossing segment will straighten and 50 will be practically perpendi
oular to the smectic Layar , 'lhe crossing s egmsnt forma ~'defeot in 
the smeotic layer on the molecula.r lev'31. The detai~ed struet~re of 
thi5 defect is unknown, though the SANS method ad shown below allows 
one to evaluate the number of sueh defecta. 

Let us construct the model of freely joint chain with the 
following properties: 

1. The oha1n perforrns random walks in the smectio layer plane 

2 

so that the backbone of the macromolecule is loeated in the alyphatie 
layer. Let us descrLbe the flexib11ity of such a two-dimens1onal 
chain by the Kuhn segment g~. 

2. The cha1n performs random walks between the intermediate 
layers with the step equal to the 1nter layer thickness b 

J. Sinoe the transition through the smect1c layer 1s quite 
difficult, it must be accounted by introduc1ng different probabili 
ties for the steps of the free1y joint chain 1n the plane and between 
the layers. 

The simplest way to do it i5 to use the lattice modelo 
In this case the spaee distribution function for one segment of the 
freely joint chain i5 

~ (X, ~ , i)':= i-l [(~ -D) T cf ( .:( + b) ] J (y) S(r) p+ 
(5) 

+ ~ L6Cy - gl) + f (:1-+ g-d] ~(~) Sel)12P + 

+ ~ LS('l - b1) + 6( I + g~)} S(~) r~() 1;-2 1 

wheTe J is the Dirac delta function and p is the normalized 
probabi11ty of the interlayer tranRit10n. If P = l/J, then the step 
probab11ity 15 equal for alI three di~ection8. 

As ia well known,the mean square distance between the enda of 
the freely joint chain ia.__ ----2 

·2 JJ(~)h = l 1 (6) 

where .N is the number of chá í.n segments, 'Z 
~ 

is the rad1us vector 
~ of one Kuhnsegmer.t and (7.) 1s g1ven by 

2 2 (7)(~ )2 = JcI'X c! d cl t 3(x , d1 l ) ( x -I ~ 2- -+ 'i ) • 

Accounting (5) and (7) for the aní.e ot r opa c chain we obtai.n 

2. 1 :J g 2 ]2 ] (8))1. .x: ..N l 2 T ..L + p. . 

For the mean aquare projections of the distance between the
 
ends of the ohain we obtain
 

2"hx. = .Jj.p ])2. J-E JJ ~ ~ 2 • ~ =..N i=.E- 02..2 1 ~ ,~ 2. b.l.d (9) 
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It is well known that any real chain (without effects of 
excluded volume) can be approximated by equivalent freely joint 
chain which has the sarne contour length and the average distance 
between the ends as those of the real chain. 

The quantity of the Kuhn segment A and their number JJ in 
the chain are defined as 

L -, (la)
·-ff{= I-v A JV= 
A 

where L is the contour length of the chain. 
In the case when the chain is characterized by two segments g~ 

and J) ,we find JJ from 
JV 

L, = 2- \1[\ = JV I 'l~ I . (11) 

i.=1 
And using (5) and (7) we obtain 

L == JJL(1-p) g-l + pDl. (12) 

The radius of gyration depends on the distanoe between the ends of 
the chain as 

2 ~ 
i~;} = (1)G 

Therefore, for the projections of the radius of gyration we have 

JV 1)2
t (14)R~ - .- P 

G 
2 .J-V (1-p) 2

/< - g.L . (15)
:J b 2 

In equations (12), (14) and (15) the quantities R. x , R;j 
and J) are determined experimentally, the contour length I.u is 
the lmown quantity, and unknown quantities are the chain parameters 

.N , gJ. and p 
It must be taken into account that the real chain performs ran

dom walks not strictly in the plane, but within the whole inter~media

te layer having a finite thickness. 
These random walks will not affect R-:x... value because of the srnall 

thickness of the intermediate layer, but they must be aocounted in 
the expression for the oontour length (12). 

Let us denote by ~ ~~ the contour 1ength of the ohain looa
ted outside the plane. It i6 reasonable to suppose that 

l'.-, Lx = JV(1-e)b, (16) 
t 

4 

where 6 i5 the mean contour length per one Kuhn segment of the 
freely joint chain in the intermediate layer. 

With (16) taken in~o aooount equation (12) becomas 

~;==. JJl(1-p)Cgl..+6)+ p'b], (17) 

~ i5 unknown quantity. Let us suppose that it is of an order 
o 

of the thickness of the intermediate 1ayer (5-10A). 
For convenienoe introduoe in equations (14), (15) and (17) 

the following notation: 

JV II jJ. P ; ..N.L= »-JV/I ; /.vII = JJ/I ]) ; L..L = L -/--11 (lS) 

then the equations bacorne 
1 2 (19)Q~ = N'I D J

b 
( P 2.iJ2. 1 

J 
(20)Jv.1. b1

d 6 2. 

L.L JV1.C g.l +.6) (21) 

J/fl and J/..l are average numbers of the chain segments oriented 
normal1y to the smectic layer and parallel to it, respeot1vely. For 
the isotrop10 dlstr1bution 

..Nlf = JJ NJ.. 2' ..N (22 )3'3 

The quant1t1es i<.x.. and D are measured exper1mentally, there
fore JV~ oan be defined from (19) as 

bJ2i (2) )
JV// .])2. 

lV/l that 18 the number of crossing segments (defeota) for one 
macromoleoular ohain. The quant1ty 

2 
(24 )GRx.k = hll

L J).~ 

is a charaoterist1c of the smeot1c phase. 
Now let us estimate the aocuraoy of the .quant1ty I~ • Expres

s10n (24) 18 obta1ned under the assumpt10n that the oros81ng seg
ment 18 stretohed as far as p08s1ble, 1.e.,it has transconformation. 
Another 1naccuracy 1n (24) refleots the 1ndefinite thicknes8 of ln
termed1ate and mesogen10 layers. Nevertheless, alI th18 does not 
1nfluenoe the quanti ty JJ Ii 
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Using eqUations (20) ando (21) we define 

g1 = g~ li -4 (t~) (1r) 2 1,. (25) 

NJ.. == L~ L1 
I.v 

62. (Põ ) + 5 
bJ... 

(~ )2 J1:: ' 
J... 

(26) 

where 2. 

g~ ~ 
(27)1.-.1. 

The quantities G~ and JJ~ are defined with an accuracy of 
the second order of the paramet.er 6/ g~ • At last, let us express 
p in terms of new variables: 

JI/// (28)p= 
.N/I + JV.l. 

J. Sal~~!.ati~!l...Q!:-!.he~~~~i~§...!:~r._ihe.l!~de!.~~!! 

U~ing exper~mental data from /5/ and (2») we obtain 

-N/I zz; 3, 0'1 . (29) 

It ia the number of orossing segments accounted for one macro
moleQular chain of the polymer with a given moleoular weight. From 
(24)	 we obtain for k 

(JO)lc =; O,Ob 

that is, crossing segment amount to approxirnately 6~ of the whole 
'abain length. 

N/I crossing segments divide the chad.n into )\/" + 1 quasi
-two-dimensional subcoils. The typical conformation of the macro
moleoular ohain of the smectio LC polymer i8 shown in Fig.l. 
____The mean square distance between the enda of such a subcoil 

r ' 2
( f{~) is independent of its internaI atruoture and we can write 

()2 _ (.Nu + 1) ( J'1~l
KJ 

;()l) 

where R~ i8 the experimentally measured projection of the radiuB 
of gyration for the whole poil. Using (Jl) and from (1) we obtain 

• o1h - 10S A	 (J2);; 

6 

1 10SA 

~ :	 

l~'li 

F1g.l. Typical conformation of the macromolecules baokbone. 
Quasi-two-dimensional subcoils ) plaoed in the intermedia
te layer 1, are oonnected with crossing segments 4. These 
segmenta create defects in thj mesogenic layer 2. ~xperi
mental date are taken from 15 • 

çorrespondingly, fox the pz-o j ect f.on-: of the r-ad í.us o f gyration 

and the chain tength of óne subooil we obtain 
. o ,/1 o

1<.'1 = 43'A ) ÁJl-.'=' 1.;00 A, ()J) 

where ~11 i8 the àveragé lertgth of tlie subcoil ahain. (In general, 
for the real subco11 /1:; and tJ,L largely variate since oro as í.ng 
segments appear oocasionally). Note that the quantites in (J2) and 
CJ») are independent of the uncertainty in.6 ,wh11e g.l.' .A/ 
and 'p as seen from (25), (26) and (28) depénd on ~ • These 
quantities for two vat.ues of ts are: 

DO o c . 
bJ... = 55.lA; .Nl..=29.?; p"=0.094 for 6. =0 

o 
(J4) 

~.L .. 6J A '; . J':ll.. =2J.4; P ...0'.114 for 6 ,.. 10 A. (J5)
'. . 

As ia seen trom (J4) and ()5)"values o:tgl.. J0 a,nd P are rather 

weakly dependent on the parameter 6 • 
Let us take the quant1ty gJ... = 60 .A • Tb.e oomparison betwe.~n &.i 

and the Kuhn segment for th e 0011 in the isotropio phase (J9 A)' 
points out the oonsiderable increase of the ohain rigidity of thei 

i 
.l two-dimensional subooil. It i8 caused primarily by the deoreasing
 

number of goshisomers in quasi-two-dimensional chain and by effects
 
of exoluded volume appearing in this oase /8/ • In the three-dimen

sionaI case aocord1ng to the Flory theorem the chain bahaves as an
 

~ ideal one and effects of excluded volume oan be negleoted.
 

7 
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From ali the above, it follows that it i5 desir,ble to measure
 
the Kuhn segment directly by the Kratky techn1que /9 • Measuring
 
onLy i2.}j 18 not sufficient for a precise defini tion of ~L becau


.« se of uncertainty in L'>. and the infl uenee of excuded volume effeots. 
• I' I. ~]4. Aver~g~_~!st~~.2~_be~ee!L~~~ 

Let us estimate the average distanoe between the crossing r' r. 
37Â 

~ I 

se~nents in one smectic layer using 
~ . 

('v1 ) ,1/2 
~4 =- (,-- (J6) 

r , 

<f c!'/A n. D JVII 
which can be obtained from s ímp'le considerat.ions. Here- 'ê/j 1s the 'L
projection of the distanoe between defects on the ~ -axis, .f1 ia 
tha polymer molecular weight, JVA i5 the Avogadro number and ~ ia Fig.2. 

y 

Crossing ~egments in the ~meotic phase. Average distanoe /5/
the polymer d ens í ty, Assuming n' ~ 1 g.cm-3 and tak1ng.D and N;/ between projections is 74A • The Bragg distanoe measured in 

i8 equal to the diatanoe between marked segments.from (4) and (29) we obta1n 
o

'L:; ~' 74 A 
(J7) 

It is eaay to ahow that the average dista~ce betwaen the 
projections of two cro8sing segments 19cated in different smectio at T = JJOoK for p =0.01 ~btained in (J4) we have 
layers will be twlce as small,i.e.,J7 A • It can be assumed that 

E -;:;::; 1000 oal/mole . (J9)the small angle peak in dlffractogram in /5/ whloh relates to Bragg
c c 

distances 56 A and J8 A in direotions ~ and ~ ,respectively, The temperature dependence of p (wlth known G ) ia
 
resulta from the soatterlng on defecta located in different ·smeotic
 E 1 l' 
layers (Fig.2). P ~. po e - 'R ( T - lo) (40) 

5. !emEer~!e Effeots 
and using (14) we obtain the temperatura dependence of IQx 

Studies of the temperature dependence of the projeotions of the 
(41)macromolecule main chain radiuB of gyration oan give information on Rx CT) == Rx-CTa) e -zff (.; - :J-;) . 

the natura of defecta of smectio comb-like LG polymers. 
Suppose that the Bmectio phase i5 in equilibrium state, i.e., 

there i5 a dynamioal balanoe in processes of the appearanee and T.h~ considered polymer i8 in smeotic phase in the temperature 

disappearanoe of smeotic defecta at the given temperature. In this range from 45 
0 

C to llOoC. For this temperature differenoe we obtain
 
case the probability of defeot appearance p can be written as
 using (41) 
follows 

ó F . R:x.. ( T m~ ) - ~ J( (Th7/'n ) (42)e. RT (J8) "-'01.,p t::.~ e. (~l7;11)2 + e - RT 
r:.~ 

Thus the equilibrium theory prediots the inorease of Q~ by l~
where, R. Ls the molar gas constant, T Ls the temperature and 

in the smectio temperature range.e- Â'lRT i5 the statistical weight of appearance of the crossing 
Note that the defect energy ~ i5 composed of the energy of 

segmento Estimating with (38) the energy of srneotio defect E (~F'V'E) 
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segregation of mesogens and alyphatio parta of the macromolecule and 
the energy oi the main-chain binding. 

6.	 f~1~~!2!!.§. 

According to aasumptions of the present paper random walks of a 
p01ymer chain oan be divided into two types - random walks in the 
smeotic layer and those between layers. In the latter case the step 
of random walks equals to the thioknesa of the smeotio layero There
fore, measuring the projection of the radiua af gyration of the maoro
molecule in the direction JC (Fig.l) and using (~)) one can determi
n~ the number of crossing segments (defecta) NII 

Tlle crossing segments divide the macromolecular ollain into quasi
-two-dimeusional parta with the oonformation of statistioal ooil. The 
average size of these subooils can be defined using (31) and measur
ing the projeotion Df the radius of gyrati~n in the y-direction. 

The absenoe of data on the in!luence of excluded vol~~e effects 
and, besides, the rendam walks of the main chain in the x-direotion 
in the range of the intermediate sublayer prevent a preoise defini
tion of the Kuhn segment g.L in the plane. Therefore,. 1t is desirable 
to meaaure the Kunn segrnent (or the persist~nce length) directly in 
the smectic 1ayer plane by the Kratky t~chnique. 

VVe hope that the use Df the small-angle neutron scattering 
and the neutron diffraction techniques along with other methods 
.( .~ -ray diffraction, fifMJ< etc) will soon give a complete presenta
ti-on of the cob-like LC polymer structura. 
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KyH~eHKO A.n., CBeToropCKH n.A. 
KowpopMaiJ;HH rpe6Heo6pa3HOH MaKpoMoJieKyJibi 
B CMeKTH~eCKOH !lJage; HHTeprrpeTBIJ;HH p;aHHbiX 
HeHTpOHHOrO paCCeHHHH 

E17-86-287 

npoCTOe TeopeTH~eCKOe paCCMOTpeHHe IT03BOJIHeT orrpep;eJIHTb 
KOH!lJOpMau;mo u;eHTpBJibHOrO xpe6ta MBKpOMOJieKyJibl ITO )J;BHHbll'l HeiiT
pOHHOrO 3KCrrepnNeHta. MaKpoMoJieKyJIHpHaH u;erro B Cl'leKTH~ecKoi1 
!lJage pa3p;eJIHeTCH Ha KBa3H)J;Byl'lepHhle KJiy6KH, paCITOJIOZeHHhle 
CJiy~aHHbll'l o6pa301'1 B pa3JIH~Hb!X CMeK'fH~eCKHX CJIOHX, p a3!'1epbl 
KJiy6KOB He 3aBHCHT OT l'lOJieKyJIHpHoro BeCa ITOJIH!'lepa. nsy!'lepHbJe 
cy6KJiy6KH CBH3aHbl !'leJKAy C060H He60JibUIH1'1 KOJIWieCTBOl'l rrepexo
)J;OB, Y!x MOZHO paCC!'laTpHBaTb KaK p;e!lJeKTbl Cl'leKTH~eCKOH !lJa3bl, 
lb!'lepeHHe pap;uyca HHepu;HH !'laKpOl'lOJieKyJibl B CMeKTH~eCKOll !lJage 
C ITOMO~biD l'leTO)J;a !'laJioyrJIOBOrO pacceHHHH HeHTpOHOB IT03BOJIHeT 
C ITOMO~biD rrpep;JIOZeHHOH MO)J;eJIH orrpep;eJIHTb KOJIH~eCTBO p;e!lJeKTOB, 

Pa6ota BbiiTOJIHeHa B Jla6opaTOPHH TeopeTH~eCKOH lPH3HKH omm 
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Simple theoretical consideration allows one to define 
the conformation of the macromolecule main chain from the 
neutron experiment data. The macromolecular chain in the 
smectic phase is divided into quasi-two-dimensional coils 
randomly placed in different smectic layers. The size of 
these coils is independent of the polymer molecular weight. 
The two-dimensional subcoils are connected with each other 
by a number of transitions. They can be considered as defects 
of the smectic phase. The proposed model allows one to define 
the number of defects measuring the radius of gyration of the 
smectic macromolecule by the small angle neutron scattering 
technique. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Theoretical Physics, JINR. 
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